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www.volksbuehne-berlin.de 

CoNfereNCe laNgUages |  l IVesTreaM

The conference will be held in German, English and French. The programme in 
the Sternfoyer will be offered in simultaneous German and English translation. 
A continuous livestream of the lectures and discussions in the Sternfoyer will be 
broadcasted online at einbruch-der-dunkelheit.de 

TICkeTs

1-day ticket 5 EUR | 3 EUR concession rate
2-day ticket 8 EUR | 5 EUR concession rate

To order tickets call +49 30. 24 06 57 77 or send an e-mail to: 
ticket@volksbuehne-berlin.de. Tickets can also be purchased at the 
ticket counter of the Volksbühne am Rosa-Luxemburg-Platz

As space is limited, we kindly ask you to register in advance by e-mail if  
you wish to participate in the workshops: dunkelheit@sauerbrey-raabe.de

INforMaTIoN |  Workshop regIsTraTIoN

sauerbrey I raabe . büro für kulturelle angelegenheiten  
Erkelenzdamm 59–61 | 10999 Berlin
TEL  +49 30. 61 10 73 77 | dunkelheit@sauerbrey-raabe.de

Imprint

as Darkness falls. Theory & practice of 
self-empowerment in the age of Digital Control
An event by the German Federal Cultural Foundation in 
cooperation with Volksbühne am Rosa-Luxemburg-Platz Berlin

Concept & Curation Krystian Woznicki | berlinergazette.de 
project Team Sabrina Apitz, Sarah Curth, Florian Kosak, 
Chris Piallat, Magdalena Taube | berlinergazette.de
Idea Dr. Alexander Klose | Kulturstiftung des Bundes
production & public relations  sauerbrey I raabe . büro für kulturelle angelegenheiten
press contact  Anna Jacobi › +49 162 847 02 99 | jacobi@sauerbrey-raabe.de 

Britta Petersen › +49 170 802 38 15
Media partner dctp.tv

The conference  As Darkness Falls  reflects on the growing scepticism toward a security so-
ciety which monitors all areas of life around the clock and encroaches on the remaining and 
unclaimed niches where freedom is still possible.  At the invitation of the German Federal 
Cultural Foundation, high-ranking philosophers, artists, social scientists and computer pro-
grammers will address the pressing questions of our time on three stages at the Berlin Volks-
bühne. What politically emancipatory strategies could counteract the control mechanisms of 
a security society? Do we need stronger democratic supervision of protected spaces? How 
do we reconcile new forms of privacy with digitally aided practices of political participation? 
What action should we, as citizens, take?    On the opening day, the participants will address 
the main narrative of the conference in three steps. In the  Critique of Wakefulness  the confer-
ence will take issue with the fight against institutions of a security society. In the  Politics of 
Sleep  the discussion will focus on and illuminate the problematic nature of free and protect-
ed spaces where one can withdraw and de-network. And finally, the participants will reas-
sess what  Freedom in the Age of the Network  truly means and discuss ›security by the people 
for the people‹.    On the second day, the main narrative continues in the form of meta-com-
mentaries, excursus and epilogues based on the slogans  Becoming Sleepers   and  It Is Time for 
New Openings  . In addition to lectures, discussions and panels, the programme includes sce-
nic readings, film presentations and performances. Workshop programmes titled  Protecting 
Private Data, Using Public Data  on Saturday and  Self-empowerment 24/7  on Sunday will provide 
participants the opportunity to discuss the issues at eye level. 

InternatIonal conference | Sat, 25 January — Sun, 26 January 2014
VolkSbühne am roSa-luxemburg-Platz berlIn

an event by the german federal Cultural foundation in cooperation with  
Volksbühne am rosa-luxemburg-platz Berlin.



 12 to 12:30 pm  sTerNfoyer

 Opening 

Welcoming speech by Hortensia Völckers . Executive board /
Artistic director German Federal Cultural Foundation  Introduction 
by Krystian Woznicki . berlinergazette.de  › ger | eNgl

 12:30 to 2 pm  sTerNfoyer

 The FighT FOr righTs and  
 a CriTiCism OF ideOlOgy:  
 selF-empOwermenT in The  
 age OF digiTal COnTrOl 

lecture by Evgeny Morozov . author  response by 
Jan Philipp Albrecht . politician  Moderated by René Aguigah . 
journalist  › eNgl | ger

2:15 to 3:30 pm  sTerNfoyer

 digiTal wakeFulness and  
 The righT TO FOrgeT  

lecture by Johannes Masing . judge  response by Anke 
Domscheit-Berg . politician | Frank Rieger . activist Moderated by 
Philip Banse . media journalist  › ger | eNgl

3:45 to 5 pm  sTerNfoyer

 unavOidable publiCiTy  
 OF The subjeCT? 

lecture by Volker Gerhardt . philosopher  response by Jens 
Best . web activist  Moderated by Philip Banse . media journalist 
› ger | eNgl

6:15 to 7:30 pm  sTerNfoyer

 This number is  
 disCOnneCTed: sTraTegies     
 FOr de-neTwOrking 

lecture by Urs Stäheli . sociologist  response by Eleanor 
Saitta . security expert  Moderated by René Aguigah . journalist 
› eNgl | ger

7:45 to 9:15 pm  sTerNfoyer

 pOliTiCs OF sleep 

Discussion with Marcia Cavalcante . philosopher | Matthew 
Wolf-Meyer . anthropologist | Thierry Paquot . philosopher 
Moderated by René Aguigah . journalist 
› fr | eNgl | ger

9:45 to 11 pm  sTerNfoyer

 FreedOm in The  
 age OF neTwOrks and  
 surveillanCe 

lecture by Bruce Sterling . futurist  response by 
Mercedes Bunz . cultural studies scholar  Moderated by Philip 
Banse . media journalist  › eNgl | ger

 11 pm  roTer saloN

 reCepTiOn and parTy 

With record entertainer Niki Matita and 
film presentation »Sleep« (Andy Warhol) 

wOrkshOps @  
hybrid wOrkspaCe

 10:30 am to 12 pm 
hyBrID WorkspaCe @ roTer saloN

 welCOme TO The  
 anOnymising neTwOrk! 

Workshop with Jacob Appelbaum . activist  Moderated by 
Sabrina Apitz . berlinergazette.de  › eNgl

2 to 3:30 pm
hyBrID WorkspaCe @ roTer saloN

 is There suCh a Thing as  
 privaTe daTa anymOre? 

Workshop with Julius Tröger . data journalist  Moderated by 
Magdalena Taube . berlinergazette.de  › ger

 6:15 to 7:45 pm
hyBrID WorkspaCe @ roTer saloN

 aCTivism and  
 anOnymiTy 

Workshop with Asteris Masouras . blogger  Moderated by 
Sabrina Apitz . berlinergazette.de  › eNgl

saturday, 25 january 2014
2:15 to 3:15 pm  3.  sToCk

 minerva’s Curse: The  
 sleeplessness OF reasOn  
 prOduCes mOnsTers 

lecture-concert by the performance collective andcompany&Co. 
› ger

3:30 to 4 pm  3.  sToCk

 ensCape, Or  
 hide and sleep in publiC 

slide show lecture by Mario Sixtus . blogger, photographer | 
Nadia Zaboura . communication studies scholar  › ger

3:30 to 4:45 pm  sTerNfoyer

 lighT pOwers:  
 visual maTuriTy and  
 auThOriTy-Free images 

lecture by Dietmar Dath . author | Swantje Karich . author 
Moderated by Tilman Baumgärtel . author  
› ger | eNgl

4:15 to 5:15 pm  3.  sToCk

 dOes The hearT OF  
 darkness lie in yOur CiTy?   

lecture and film presentation by Christoph Hochhäusler . 
director  Moderated by Cristina Nord . journalist  › ger

5 to 6:30 pm  sTerNfoyer

 TransparenCy:  
 whaT Can we learn FrOm  
 manning, assange and  
 snOwden? 

Discussion with Christoph Bieber . political studies scholar | 
Micah L. Sifry . sociologist | Jacob Appelbaum . activist Moderated 
by Tilman Baumgärtel . author  › eNgl | ger

5:30 to 6 pm  3.  sToCk 

 hOuse OF  
 halluCinaTiOns 

reading by Axel Wandtke . actor 
from Lars Popp’s novel »Haus der Halluzinationen«  › ger

6:45 to 7:45 pm  sTerNfoyer

 lighT regulaTiOn: FrOm  
 TOp-dOwn visibiliTy TO  
 bOTTOm-up TransparenCy 

lecture by Felix Stalder . media theorist  Moderated by Tilman 
Baumgärtel . author  › eNgl | ger

8 to 9:30 pm  sTerNfoyer

 gOOd nighT, and  
 gOOd luCk –  
 a COnFerenCe review 

Discussion with Christoph Kappes . web pioneer, consultant | 
Robert Pfaller . philosopher | Marina Weisband . author  Moderated 
by René Aguigah . journalist  › ger | eNgl

wOrkshOps @  
hybrid wOrkspaCe

 12 to 2 pm
hyBrID WorkspaCe @ roTer saloN

 The ObsCuriTy OF  
 language 

Workshop with Federico Ferrari . philosopher  Moderated by 
Sabrina Apitz . berlinergazette.de  › fr | ger

2:30 to 3:30 pm
hyBrID WorkspaCe @ roTer saloN

 unlimiTed  
 selF-QuanTiFiCaTiOn? 

Workshop with Heike Hennig . choreographer  
Moderated by Sabrina Apitz . berlinergazette.de  › ger

4 to 5:30 pm
hyBrID WorkspaCe @ roTer saloN

 labOraTOry OF darkness:  
 melanChOlia & COde 

Workshop with Anwen Roberts . science journalist 
Moderated by Sabrina Apitz . berlinergazette.de  › ger

sunday, 26 january 2014


